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and walls.

Builders Hardware, Blacksmith’s Supplies 

Farming Tools, Lawn Mowers, Drain Pipe
nishing.Granite Ware, oil Stoves and Vmwarc. Lean, our pr.ces before 
placing your orders.

HftJlT DRaLHRS AKE ANUttY
BOER FORCES JOINEDThe Advertiser The wbokwile halt den'ore of St. 

John are iu revolt agnin.t lbe apple 
packing tirai, of Non Sootia. They 
claim I lut this city and other provin
cial parla are bring made a rentable 
dueling around for the poorer elaaa- 
ca or apple*, while the oe*t fruit » 
alniipe.l 10 England and Europe. It 
.cerna as though thi. fact baa been a 
thorn in the frail of trade for a long 
time, hut the iiapcalloiu haa grown to 
lie flagrant since the last crop of 
apples that some action ia to be taken 
against il. Tim dealer» claim the 
very Is-at and highest priced apples 
that crime lo St. John are almost _in 
variably >f an inferior grade.
Hist two or three layers of the barrel 
will be good, second fruit, but from 
there to the I ottom ••scrubs - are to 
b«* found Complain Vi hate comv in 
hum retailer# in hundreds of instan
ce#, luit the wholesalers can only ex
plain how they are being duped and 
oftentimes lose money by their traus-

London, January 17.—The imuor- 
tant report received from Joh*nues» 
burg that General Dewet has crossed 
the Vaal and joined forces with the 
Ttanevaal commandoes, if true, prob
ably me na the concentration of 7,000 
Boers, with several guns, for another 
big attack, 
rent in Cape Town that several B.tft 
leaders are urging an attack upon the 
mines. It ha# long been understood 
that General Dcwet has been anxious 
to jo*n the invaders in Cape Colony, 
and this rumor may be spread to 
coyer an attempt to break southward.

The War office issued no fresh 
news yesterday. Response to the 
government’s call for volunteers is 
said to be very brisk in both lxrodoo 
and the provincea 
urea in South Africa proceed apace. 
7,000 men have joined the city guard 
in Cape Town, and 3,000 others have 
volunteered in the #uburbs. Ad ad - 
ditionai big gun has been mounted 
on Table mountain. A small Boer 
commando entered Sunderland, cut 
the telegraph wires, looted the store» 

j and thed proceeded northward.

Published every;Friday
H. G. Habbis,

Editor aed Publisher
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POUR BOARD Of TRADE

The eighth annual raraion ol the 
Kent.ille Hol'd of Trade will be held 
in Malic Hhll on next Monde) night 
end it » hoped that every lumber will

There m n rumor cur
Wt

be present.
The Board since iu orgeniaatton 

baa done much Com
about eight year, ago 
for the general welfare of .he town and 
also for the count). Those who hare 
kept in touch end taken part in it. op
eration! frel «are that to a marked de
gree it ha. fulfilled the minion for 
which it waa organised.

The future benefit, of the Board de
pend» upon the «mount of emerge and 
aid that the member, give.

F.rer) citiaen orer eighteen )e»r» of 
should be an actire member.

The
DT.P. CALKIN & CO.Defensive meas-
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The apple grower# »n«l packers ol 
Ni»va Scotia hre doi.-g very unfairly 
by tiro home trade the dealers claim, 
and the matter wilt be brought up 
for considération at a meeting of the 
Board of Ttslv, an 1 pos-iblv R w| 1 
be carried lo the Maritime Board. 
An inspector is what the unit men 
want and what they will struggle for | 
in hope» of pulling dowu what they 
claim to be a commercial evil.—Sun.

CLEARANCE • SALEWe hare hid energetic and qualified 
officer» in charge the prerant )e«r and 
pievion.lv. On Monda) night it ia 
hoped that fall) a. good officer, will be 
selected.

COUNTY COURT

The Januarv term of the Count) 
Court opened at Keutville on Tuetd.y 
morning. Hie Honor Judge Chipman 
I residing. The local members of Un
bar were I>reeent and Mr. A. V.Pioeo 
of Wolfttlle.

The vnae of E. J. Bisbep va Percy 
Hazl. wood waa called and judgment 
entered for defendant by consent of 
counsel. .. ,

Queen vs Amos Cassidy an appeal 
cause was settled.

Benjamin Bnrgea» va Burgeaa Wal 
lace, was continued to the next term 
by consent

The case of The Queen va Yates 
et al students at Acadia University 
was taken np. Tbi. was sn informa 
lion laid br Miller Porter policeman 
of Wolfvflie for obstructing sidewa-k 
etc. on Satnidnv Nov. 10th. Mr. A 
V. Pinro acted for the prosecution 
and Mes,in. Roecoe Q. C. nod Dunlop 
for defence. Several witnesses were 
eaamined for the prosecution os 
Tuesday and on Wednesday several 
of the students were examined. There 
are many wilnea.es vet to be beard 

continued from
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S"“"c'lMEKSUrmi The Caaaiians Fart

Ladies Jackets 
Flannelette Underwear

ALL SIXES

SPECIAL LINES AT COST TO CLEAR

Dming Itbe past week the part 
which the Canadian soldiers took in 
tbe capture of General Cron je at Ibe 
baitle of Paarileberg has been told a.id 
retold by the ereaU-st authority ou th - 
subject. General Rolierts, and m veral 
of hi# leading utfie-ra. The picture 
which ia given free by the weekly 
Globe to its yearly sulncribers ia pio- 
nounced by ft» >1» wen- there a 
very accurate H«*ciipUOn of the scene.

A «.m|dv of it can be seen at this 
office, it should be in every bom- 
iu Canada.

The members of the local govern 
mente of the Maritime Provinces met 
in a conference at Halifax on 
day. The subject of their deliberation 
waa our heading to this article. The 
matter of a school of Technology was 
also considered but we believe it has 
been dropped for the present 
School of Agriculture and Horticulture 
will probably have some defioate shape 
before the conference closes. We hope 
to announce in a abort time thfct a 
school worthy of the three Maritime 
Provinces will be immediately estab
lished in the place best suited for such 
an institution, 
ia in the centre of the Annapolis valley.
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1
BrunswickThe premier of New 

and Attorney Geo. Pugsley and 
the premiers of Nova Scotia and 
prince EBwkni Island meet in 
HalifaiAtif week to disettes the 
—- ™»^hni<-al mid agricultural

orlhe province.
ice *t Nice have arrested Prince 

thidtt-, Kttssin. on the charge 
take the 1 it of the Czar on 
supposed approaching visit

Wi
:

That place, v of course

Wtdnesdaj" .fterooo» to today, Kri 
day.
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The1RECEPTION AT CANNING Victor rljfthM 

of ploitiug to 
ihe latter's 
there. ' ut- ; , „

I he report of the department of the m 
tsrior rhow lb» from January Ut to Jace 
roc., ioco, the immigrant arrivals to Can
ada totalled 23.895, and ol these 8,54$ were 
f,om the United States.

ELECTRICAL LECTURE
The rec.plion given by the Eoreat- 

era and citizen» of Canning to their 
returned «oldiera Inst Monday _

a barmoniooa and joyful af-

"4 cMr. W. D. A. Ryan forraerf) of 
Keutville, now electrie.1 engineer la
uding at Lynn Mara., delivered a lecture 
in December and we cop) » report of it 
from the I.) no Doil) Item.

W. D. A. R)un tddieaeed the Lynn 
General Electric Engineering Society in 
Fraternity Hall, Frida) evening, on 
“Open and Enclosed Arc Light, 
from a photomatic point of view. He 
explained the theory of sound, heat and 
light, the mechanical and chemical 
wares, ether transmission, spectrum 
light, illustrating with diagrams, a too 
showing vibration* of 400,000.000,000 
and 700,000,000,000 per second. He 
explained the effect of white light on 
the retina and optic nerve, and also 
light with red. green and violet predo
minating, and explained the *»Banly 
of arc light and daylight, and their 
effect», also the laws of radiation, illus
trating by dt-gratne. .The epeeker U- 
lustra led the pelor coonltnate curvet 
and illuminative curvet, showing the
distribution of light in vtrioee lamps. __ .

For Xmas Groceries
and direct and enclosed lamps, also the 
effect of light falling-on different color 
ed fabrics. He closed with an expla
nation of thé distribution of light k> 

and distribution of 
alternate and

I ing was
fail. I have un hamj a Urge Stock of F.

At 8 o'clock the lerge dining room 
filled to

,2 1,8 officers and men have been killed tn 
action ordkdot wreodi and “JJ"
ie, tkcembm J,, officer ml men were foil 
«Hr, action or o.ed of wooed, .nd <8- died 
of dirarac or were Idled racnkaully— 
total death tot for the month of 779*

BOOTS - AND - SHOESat the Wavertey boose
overflowing. The room was gad) 
dtunrated with daga and fr atpona. 
At the brad of the table bang a large 
picture of the Queen, and on each 
aide was the names of Hubbard and 
Sanford in large letter.. A large 
Union Jack crossed the picture on 
top and falling on each aide draped 
the names of the two “eoldiera of the 
Queen.” In the other end of the 
room hung n life-size boat portrait ot 
Lieut Haro'd Borden, draped around 
with the flag he loved no well.

E. B. Eaton, preaiding officer of 
the Court Habitant. I.O.F., presided 
ana there sat on each aide—Hubbard, 
Sny 'er and White, Sandford Beck
with a d Chaplain Cox, next our low 
al military officers in uniform, the 

and the citi-

ESS >ï
I have also a large range of Furnishing Goods, in
cluding Heavy Underwear. Top Shirts, Gloves and 
Mufflers. Some clothing is stil. left and will sell 
this line at COST.

I am offering my entire stock at

ii
A large number of Acadia student» 

wire iu town on Tuesday and Wed
nesday .trending Connty Court. 
They were interested in one of the 
cases mentioned in onr report of the 
County Cooit.
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SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASH
Give me a call. I will give you big value for your money. j

1900 XMAS 1900clergy, the Foresters, 
zens.' Alter doiog justice to wbnt 
was provided for the inner mao, the 
following toasts were drank and te-

E. J. BISHOP
Acadian matters, will come within the 
scope of this magazine.sponded to:

The Qoeen—National, antbem.
Oar guests—For they are jolly 

good fellows. Responded to by all 
the soldier boys, who were listened 
to with great interest-

Our imperial forces—Major E. M* 
Beckwith.

Our militia—Major Northup and 
Lieut. Harris.

Canada’s part in the empire -Dr. 
J. W. Miller. •

fbe I.O.F.—E. B. Eaton, I. S- 
Blenkhorn and G. W. Parker.

Town of Canning—J. E Henni 
gar and N. W. Eaton.

Our mercantile interest—H. H. 
Cochran and Capt. A. Potter.

After this all found their way to 
large office room, where Rev. John 
Johnson, ou behalf of the citizens, 
presented Troopers Sanford and 
Hubbprd with twenty dollars in gold 
to each.

Then followed Mr. 
principal of the school, who present
ed Trooper Hubbard with the Hali
fax Herald's cheque for >20 from the 
school children’s fund. A few weeks 
ago Sanford received the like amount 
from the same fund. After ai ad
dress by Mr. Hutchins and
Bboit speeches from Sanford and 
Hubbard, the rest of the evening was 
used in listening to music by Prof. 
Gordon, Bishop, Ncrthttp and others.

ACADIENSI8
DINNER SETS

FANCY CHINA
Lamps, etc., call upon ^

S. S. STRONG’S
Keutville, Dec. 14, 1900

à&ÊSssÊâ
«nanicea o', the Acadian society, which it once.
Include» among others the nemos of’, As we are now having calls for 
Wm. Bayard Eaq- M. D„ Hon. J. properties of different y nines those 
Gordon Forbes, Re.: D. J. Fraser, Dr. who here farms to sell should call or 
A A Stockton, Rev. W. C. Onynor communicate with os in reference to 
The object appear» to be mainly bia- ns*h Kentville Reel EaUto Agency, 
toricel hot other topic» will be dealt tf •”
with. The subscription price ia *• 
per annum, published by R. D. lack,
St. John.

The title of the book la explained in 
the salutatory article.

“ Acadia ia the title now recognized 
by the scientific world as applying to 
the territory embraced within the area 
of the Maritime Provinces, including a 
■mall portion of the Province of Q-ebec 
end the Stole of Maine, immediately 
adjacent. This is precisely the ground 
we wish to cover. Any matters rein
ing, in whole or in pert, to this estent 
of territory, its people, its past hiatory 
or fotnre prospect»; any lib 
other productions of the people who 
lire within its bordera, dealing with 
outside mitten ; or contributions from 
those residing abroad, and treating upon

10 ampere open arc 
light bv IS ampere open 
distribution of endorad, open end 
alternating lamps. The speaker wee 
listened to e-ith attention by the large 
audience of engineers present. ____
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FURS I FURS I!
Our Clubbing Season

NEW FURS,
WARM FURS

STYLISH FURS

Again we have made arrangements 
with the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star to club our paper with it for die 

of $1.75 payable strictly in ad- 
Subscribers will receive the

two famous pictures “ Home from 
the War ” and “ Christ in the Tem
ple. ”

Send along subscription early so as 
to give the Family Herald time to 
make renewal before the paper stops. 
We save you money as well as the 
trouble of remitting to MontreaL 

Address “The Advertiser.”
Kentville, N

Dukeahire,

Latest novelties in Collars, Muff* anti Capes 
Fur Jackets from 34 to-4b bust 
Special value and well made1 terary, or

j. w. RYAN.1 sw tf•” KeutvilleWDlteRHHll
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